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Each individual has a heterogeneous pool of NK cells consisting of cells that may be special-
ized towards specific functional responses such as secretion of cytokines or killing of tumor
cells. Many conventional methods are not fit to characterize heterogeneous populations
as they measure the average response of all cells. Thus, there is a need for experimental
platforms that provide single cell resolution. In addition, there are transient and stochastic
variations in functional responses at the single cell level, calling for methods that allow
studies of many events over extended periods of time. This paper presents a versatile
microchip platform enabling long-term microscopic studies of individual NK cells interact-
ing with target cells. Each microchip contains an array of microwells, optimized for medium
or high-resolution time-lapse imaging of single or multiple NK and target cells, or for screen-
ing of thousands of isolated NK-target cell interactions. Individual NK cells confined with
target cells in small microwells is a suitable setup for high-content screening and rapid
assessment of heterogeneity within populations, while microwells of larger dimensions are
appropriate for studies of NK cell migration and sequential interactions with multiple target
cells. By combining the chip technology with ultrasonic manipulation, NK and target cells
can be forced to interact and positioned with high spatial accuracy within individual microw-
ells. This setup effectively and synchronously creates NK-target conjugates at hundreds of
parallel positions in the microchip. Thus, this facilitates assessment of temporal aspects
of NK-target cell interactions, e.g., conjugation, immune synapse formation, and cytotoxic
events.The microchip platform presented here can be used to effectively address questions
related to fundamental functions of NK cells that can lead to better understanding of how
the behavior of individual cells add up to give a functional response at the population level.
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INTRODUCTION
Patrolling peripheral blood and residing in secondary lymphoid
organs, NK cells are part of the first line of defense against infec-
tions and tumors. Without need for prior immunization, NK cells
are capable of direct cytotoxicity and also influence other aspects
of the immune system through secretion of cytokines (Trinchieri,
1989). Human NK cell populations have been divided into two
major phenotypic subsets; the CD56bright and CD56dim subsets
which display differences in their functional responses (Nagler
et al., 1989; Jacobs et al., 2001). Cells belonging to the CD56bright
subset are enriched in secondary lymphoid organs where they
upon stimulation proliferate rapidly and secrete cytokines more
readily than CD56dim cells (Cooper et al., 2001a,b). More recently
it was confirmed that CD56bright cells are precursors of CD56dim
cells, which have more cytolytic activity (Ferlazzo et al., 2004;
Romagnani et al., 2007). A unique characteristic of NK cells is
the ability to detect and selectively kill cells that have compro-
mised expression of MHC class I molecules (Kärre et al., 1986).
This “missing self” recognition of MHC is facilitated in humans
through their killer cell immunoglobulin-like receptors (KIRs),
which are functionally analogous to murine Ly49 receptors, and
lectin-like CD94/NKG2 receptors present in both species (Ljung-
gren and Karre, 1990; Parham, 2005). Significant heterogeneity
has been observed within the CD56dim population in terms of
KIR expression and missing self recognition, indicating the pres-
ence of functional subsets yet to be identified (Yawata et al., 2008).
Moreover, repertoires of MHC class I receptors have been shown
to correlate with the strength of the cytotoxic response (Brodin
et al., 2009). Expression of NK cell receptors not only varies within
populations but also significantly between individuals and over
time (Valiante et al., 1997; Bjorkstrom et al., 2010), highlighting
the complexity of NK cell responses. Clearly, NK cell populations
are heterogeneous, comprising individual cells with differences in
their cytotoxic potential.
CONVENTIONAL METHODS FOR ASSESSMENT OF NK CELL
HETEROGENEITY
Many conventional population-based methods estimate the aver-
age distribution of responses and do not provide sufficient
information of the potency and efficacy of individual cells. One
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exception to this is flow cytometry, a widely used technique that
allows for multiparametric analysis with single cell resolution.
Flow cytometric analysis permits accurate detection of biomark-
ers, and it can also be used to analyze functional responses by for
example staining for intracellular cytokines or the degranulation
marker CD107a. Although the analysis is at the single cell level,
the responses are still often measured subsequent of activation in
bulk culture. A further limitation of flow cytometry is the fixed
time of assessment and consequent lack of information regard-
ing dynamics and transient fluctuations in cellular responses.
Dynamic processes such as effector-target cell interactions and cell
migration can be assessed by live cell imaging. However, conven-
tional microscopic approaches are often inefficient (in particular
for studies of suspension cells) as the cells often move out of the
field of view and therefore cannot be followed for extended peri-
ods of time. Moreover, to resolve heterogeneity of cell populations,
the number of observations needs to be considerably higher than
what is normally achieved with a conventional approach to live
cell imaging.
NOVEL MICROCHIP-BASED METHODS WITH SINGLE CELL
RESOLUTION
In recent years several lab-on-a-chip devices have been used for
single cell studies (Lindstrom and Andersson-Svahn, 2012). This
includes studies of fibroblasts, stem cells, and B cells (Chin et al.,
2004; Rettig and Folch, 2005; Yamamura et al., 2005; Tokimitsu
et al., 2007). Still, relatively few studies have focused on microchip-
based culture and functional assessment of NK cells (Guldevall
et al., 2010; Khorshidi et al., 2011; Yamanaka et al., 2012). Since
NK cells as well as T cells have high migratory capacity, the con-
finement of these cells in microwells becomes more challenging
as compared to many other cell types. Successful approaches for
studying functional NK or T cell responses include trapping cells
between a PDMS microwell and a coverglass, with subsequent
characterization of cytokine secretion, cytotoxicity, or gene expres-
sion of single cells (Love et al., 2006; Gong et al., 2010; Han et al.,
2010, 2012; Yamanaka et al., 2012). Microwell devices have also
been combined with micropatterning techniques, allowing T cells
to attach to cell-adhesive ligands in microwells (Revzin et al., 2005).
The microchip platform presented in this paper (Figure 1)
enables multidimensional, long-term microscopic studies of indi-
vidual NK cells (Frisk et al., 2011). Because of the large depth of
each well (300µm), motile cells are safely trapped and unable to
move between the microwells. Confinement of cells enables us to
follow single cells over extended periods of time. Furthermore,
our microwell imaging-platform is versatile, where the size of the
wells can be chosen according to the study. The microchips, which
are made out of silicon and glass, are biocompatible and provide
an in vitro environment comparable to that of standardized cell
cultures (Guldevall et al., 2010). Seeding of the chip is performed
by adding cell suspension on top of the chip and allowing cells
to sediment into the wells (Figure 1D). The total number of cells
needed for one experiment is at the most 100,000, making the
system appropriate for studies where the sample size is limited.
The resulting distribution of cells over the chip depends on the
initial cell density, and added volume, which are chosen to achieve
an appropriate cell distribution for any given experimental setup.
The microchip is easily mounted in a holder that fits conveniently
onto regular microscope stages. Since the bottom of the chip has
the same thickness as a regular coverglass, high-resolution imaging
of the wells is straightforward.
SMALL WELLS FOR SCREENING AND TIME-LAPSE IMAGING
Microwells of 50× 50× 300µm (side× side× depth) are
designed to fit only a few cells inside each well (Figure 2A).
Screening of a large array of these microwells can be used to
assess functional heterogeneities, such as cytotoxicity, within NK
cell populations (Guldevall et al., 2010). The minimal distance
separating the target and effector cells in the wells increases the
probability of cell–cell interactions, hence improving experimen-
tal efficiency. Moreover, the sheer number of wells, providing up
to 100,000 observations in one experiment, strengthens the statis-
tical impact of the study and allows for accurate detection of rare
events. When screening for killing events, the chip is first seeded
with target and effector cells and imaged. The chip is then incu-
bated for some time and finally imaged again. An automatic image
analysis software (Frisk et al., 2011) permits finding and counting
all NK cells, as well as living and dead target cells before and after
the incubation. Here, wells containing target cells alone serve as
an intrinsic control for spontaneous target cell death. In this way,
killing events are detected and individual NK cells can be ascribed
different cytotoxic potency. A similar single cell cytolysis assay
has recently been developed to study cytotoxic T cell clones from
HIV patients as well as NK cell heterogeneity (Varadarajan et al.,
2011; Yamanaka et al., 2012). A great benefit with that method is
that it also allows detection of cytokine secretion from individ-
ual cells (microengraving) but a drawback is that the cells cannot
stay trapped in the device longer than a few hours before starting
to die (Love et al., 2006; Guldevall et al., 2010). The considerable
well depth of 300µm and large open volume above the microchip
presented here ensures entrapment of the cells and supply of fresh
cell media permitting long-term (>4 days) experiments (Gulde-
vall et al., 2010; Frisk et al., 2011). Thus, this allows for read-outs
like, e.g., clonal expansion of activated cells. These small wells can
also be used to follow cell–cell interaction events by time-lapse
microscopy. However, the number of wells that can be followed
in parallel is limited by the desired time resolution and image
quality.
LARGER WELLS FOR STUDIES OF KILLING AND MIGRATION IN 2D
AND 3D
Immune surveillance performed by NK cells involves migration
within and across different tissues including blood, spleen, and
lungs. The migratory capacity of NK cells can be characterized
using our larger microwells of 300–900µm that are well suited
for studies of small populations of cells (but with maintained sin-
gle cell resolution) over extended time periods (Khorshidi et al.,
2011). For convenient tracking of cell migration, about 50–100
NK cells and 100–200 target cells are loaded into each microwell
(Figure 2B). More than 10 wells can be imaged in parallel and
still provide adequate resolution for image-analysis given that a
fluorescence microscope with an automated stage is used. Simul-
taneous recording of events in several wells not only increases the
number of cells that are assessed but also allows for comparison
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FIGURE 1 | Schematic overview of the microchip platform. (A)The silicon
microchip is made of a 22 mm×22 mm silicon wafer with microwells of
variable dimensions etched in the center. After etching the mesh is bonded to
a thin glass slide, providing transparent well bottoms suitable for imaging in
inverted microscopes. (B) Scanning electron microscope micrograph of a
small section of microchip with square wells (sides 300µm) depicted from
above. (C) Cross-sectional schematic view of the loaded chip when positioned
inside the stainless steel/plastic holder. The well dimensions can be varied to
fit individual experimental set-ups. (D) Device assembly (left), sample loading
(middle), and image acquisition (right).
of different NK cell populations. Thus, this setup allows system-
atic studies of migratory and killing behaviors of different NK cell
populations addressing questions related to, e.g., tumor surveil-
lance or NK cell education and tolerance (Forslund et al., 2012;
Vanherberghen et al., 2012). Cell migration is much dependent
on the environment and the extracellular matrix (ECM) pro-
vides mechanical support for cell anchorage that in turn aids cell
motility. To create a more in vivo like environment, the microw-
ells can be coated with ECM proteins such as fibronectin. It is
also possible to load the whole microwell volume with a colla-
gen gel that supports 3D migration (Figure 2C). In an ongoing
study of human NK cell migration in a collagen matrix we have
found that NK cells maintain their cytotoxicity in the matrix
and that they migrate faster in 3D compared to 2D (Olofsson
et al., 2012). This difference in migration may suggest a more
in vivo like behavior as murine NK cells imaged in lymph nodes
have been observed to migrate faster compared to both human
and murine NK cells imaged in 2D cultures in vitro. Thus, this
3D system could be a valuable tool for studies of migration
and cytotoxicity of individual NK cells under controlled con-
ditions, especially for human systems where in vivo imaging is
impossible.
ULTRASOUND INDUCED CELL–CELL CONTACT IN MULTIWELL CHIPS
In addition to migratory behavior, it is of great interest to study the
dynamic interactions taking place subsequent to the initial cell–
cell contact. However, in sparse in vitro cultures the time required
for an NK cell to spontaneously find and make contact with a
target cell can extend over hours, even if the cells are confined
in small wells (Guldevall et al., 2010). We have recently devel-
oped an ultrasound-based method for inducing and synchronizing
the interaction between an NK cell and the target cells in multi-
ple parallel microwells (Vanherberghen et al., 2010; Christakou
et al., 2012; Wiklund and Onfelt, 2012). This ultrasonic method
efficiently induces cell–cell contacts in all wells shortly after the
ultrasound has been turned on (within seconds), greatly facilitat-
ing time-lapse studies of NK-target cell interactions. The principle
is based on acoustic radiation forces from a resonant ultrasonic
field (Bruus, 2012). Upon ultrasonic actuation, cells move into
the pressure nodes of the standing wave where they are aggre-
gated and trapped. In contrast to other available physical methods
for cell manipulation (e.g., dielectrophoresis and optical tweezers;
Neuman et al., 1999; Muller et al., 2003) the method has been
shown to be particularly suitable for gently merging and aggregat-
ing cells with minimal negative impact on the cellular state and
viability (Wiklund, 2012). The ultrasound can be coupled into
the wells by simply vibrating the chip with a piezoelectric trans-
ducer (Figure 2D). The frequency is chosen in order to set up a
standing wave in each microwell. A single trapping position for
the cell cluster in the center of the well is achieved by match-
ing the well dimension with half the wavelength of the acoustic
wave. For example, a 300µm well corresponds to an actuation
frequency of 2.5 MHz. The uniformity and robustness of the trap-
ping and positioning method is further enhanced by driving the
transducer with frequency sweeps around this center frequency,
e.g., by linear sweeps from 2.45 to 2.55 MHz at a rate of typically
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FIGURE 2 |The microchip platform provides a versatile base for
several experimental set-ups. (A) Partial overview of a microchip
containing 32 400 square wells with 50µm sides seeded with effector and
target cells. The chip contains 20×20 sections with 9×9 wells each (the
left image shows 4×4 such sections). The sections with 9×9 wells
(middle image) are fabricated to fit in the field of view of a 10×microscope
objective, providing enough resolution to observe cells inside individual
wells (right). (B) Slightly larger well (450µm sides) used for 2D migration
and cytotoxicity studies loaded with a small population of murine NK cells
(blue) and target cells labeled with the viability dye calcein (green) and cell
tracer dye DDAO (red). Dead target cells show up as bright red. (C) Human
primary NK cells (red) and tumor target cells (green) loaded in a collagen
gel inside a microwell forming an in vivo-mimicking 3D matrix for migration
and cytotoxicity studies. (D) Schematic image of the ultrasonic wave
(USW) device. A transducer (arrow) glued to the silicon microchip
produces ultrasonic standing waves in the wells. (E) Distribution of cells in
several superimposed microwells with the ultrasound turned off (left) or
turned on (right). Image reproduced from Vanherberghen et al. (2010). (F)
Example of a conjugate between human NK cell (YTS) and B cell (721.221)
formed inside a microwell in the USW device.
1 kHz (Vanherberghen et al., 2010). A typical cell clustering result
in a 100-well chip actuated by ultrasound is seen in Figure 2E.
The rapid formation of NK-target cell clusters by ultrasound in
microwells is useful for time-lapse confocal microscopy since the
vast majority of NK-target cell interactions in the experiment are
synchronized, i.e., having the same starting time. Furthermore, the
accurate and robust positioning of the cell clusters in the ultra-
sound field facilitates high-resolution imaging, something that
has been used for characterization of the interactions between
NK cells and target cells (Figure 2F). This ultrasound method is
currently used for quantifying the heterogeneity of the cytotoxic
response of NK cells against tumor target cells (Christakou et al.,
2012).
LABELING OF CELLS AND DETECTION OF KILLING
Target and effector cells should be labeled separately with dif-
ferent fluorescent dyes before being seeded into the microchip.
Selective labeling not only helps distinguishing the two cell types
but also enables detection of cell death and subsequent identifica-
tion of killing events. There are many ways of labeling cells with
dyes that indicate viability. One example is calcein which during
labeling diffuse across the plasma membrane and is retained in
the cytosol as a result of intracellular enzyme cleavage. When the
plasma membrane is compromised, the calcein dye leaks out of the
cell (Figure 3A). Leakage of the dye can be followed and plotted
against time, where the gradient of the declining curve indicates
the rate of cell death (Guldevall et al., 2010). To identify target
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cells that were already dead when seeding the chip and to further
improve detection of killing, target cells can be labeled with an
additional dye that should be independent of membrane integrity.
As a result, a killing event can be identified when lysed target cells
change color, e.g., from green to red (Figure 3A). In addition to
analysis of calcein leakage, target cell death can also be recognized
by changes in membrane morphology, usually characterized by
membrane blebbing visible in the bright-field channel. Due to the
thin glass in the bottom of the microwells the microchip platform
is also suitable for high-resolution imaging of subcellular events
such as the dynamics of protein accumulation in the inhibitory
immune synapse (Figure 3B).
ANALYSIS OF MIGRATION BEHAVIOR
Heterogeneity in terms of migration behavior can be quantified
by imaging NK cells confined in microwells followed by single
cell tracking, thus creating distinct trajectories for all NK cells
(Figure 4A). From these trajectories it is possible to calculate and
compare parameters such as speed, displacement, and direction
for each cell. Recent data have shown that NK cells, similar to
T cells display transient variations in their migratory behavior.
NK cells commonly display a stop and go behavior, alternating
between periods of fast and slow migration as well as complete
migration arrest. The factors regulating the transitions between
such periods are poorly understood even if it has been shown that
FIGURE 3 | Examples of cell labeling strategies to detect NK mediated
cytotoxicity or cell–cell interactions in microwells. (A)Time-lapse series
showing two wells containing individual NK cells (blue) killing tumor target
cells (yellow). Target cells were stained with the cytosolic dye calcein
(green) and the red cell tracer dye DDAO (red); hence the killing events can
be detected by lysed target cells changing color from yellow to red. (B)To
detect the dynamics of immune synapse formation B cells expressing
GFP-labeled MHC I molecules (721.221/Cw6-GFP, green) were co-incubated
with NK cells (YTS/KIR1, unstained). The timing of immune synapse
formation in cell conjugates trapped in adjacent wells was assessed by
monitoring clustering of the MHC I-protein (green) at the intercellular
surface (white arrows).
interactions with target cells make NK cells slow down (Khor-
shidi et al., 2011), especially for NK cells producing interferon-γ
(Yamanaka et al., 2012). Furthermore, it has been shown that NK
cell stopping is coupled to ligation of activating receptors (Culley
et al., 2009). In order to facilitate analysis of NK cell time-lapse
imaging data we recently developed a method detecting transient
variations in migration behavior (Khorshidi et al., 2011), which is
briefly described below.
FIGURE 4 | Analysis of transient migration behavior. (A)Trajectory of a
single human primary NK cell imaged in a microwell. (B) Schematic
representation of the sliding window approach to migration analysis. Only a
small part of the trajectory is analyzed at a time (here represented by five
consecutive point shown in red). Step-by-step a new segment is analyzed
until the whole trajectory has been covered. (C)TMAPs occur when M is
below the threshold value (red dotted areas). (D) Directed migration occurs
when α is higher than the chosen threshold value (here α=1.5) for 10
successive time points. (E) Same NK cell trajectory as in (A) with indicated
modes of migration; random movement (blue), TMAPs (red), and directed
migration (green).
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A central parameter in single particle tracking is mean-square
displacement (MSD), and is widely used as a means of estimating
the diffusion coefficient. For single cell tracking the same para-
meter can be used to characterize migratory behaviors but then
the diffusion coefficient is instead called the migration coefficient.
The MSD is a measure related to the average distance migrated and
can be written analytically as 〈MSD(t )〉= 4Mtα for 2D migration,
and 〈MSD(t )〉= 6Mtα for 3D migration. Here M is the migration
coefficient and the value of α can be used to determine if the migra-
tion is directed or random. To reveal transient behavior in NK cell
trajectories, we use a sliding window approach, where only a small
part of the trajectory is evaluated at a time (Figure 4B). Step-by-
step the values of M and α are determined for each segment until
the whole trajectory is analyzed. The estimated diffusion coeffi-
cient of an NK-cell-sized particle undergoing Brownian motion
serves as a threshold for periods characterized by low motility.
At any time where the migration coefficient is smaller than this
threshold, the cell is defined to be in a transient migratory arrest
period (TMAP; Figure 4C). Cell movement can be further clas-
sified as ‘random movement’ if the cell is outside a TMAP and
α≤1.5. If α>1.5 for at least 10 successive time points, cells are clas-
sified to migrate in a directed fashion (Figure 4D). Directed migra-
tion is characterized by persistent and highly correlated motion,
usually in a single direction. A trajectory with all above-mentioned
modes of migration indicated can be viewed in Figure 4E,
emphasizing the transient behavior displayed by NK cells.
This analytic approach resulted in several interesting findings
about NK cell behavior. For example, in situ data revealed that NK
cells spend more time in directed migration during inflamma-
tory conditions. Moreover, formation of NK-target cell conjugates
often coincided with detection of TMAPs. Interestingly, the area
covered by TMAPs was often similar to the size measured for tar-
get cells (Khorshidi et al., 2011). Hence, this analytical method
together with our microwell based assay can serve as useful tool
in determining the effects of different agents or conditions on the
migration of individual NK cells. The analysis could also be useful
for in vivo imaging data where it is difficult to detect interactions
between fluorescently labeled cells and unlabeled cells.
CONCLUSION
A population of NK cells is composed of individual cells with dif-
ferent strength and efficacy in their effector responses. Dissection
of this functional heterogeneity requires an analytical platform
that allows for efficient studies at the single cell level over time.
With the microchip platform presented here, cytotoxicity, migra-
tion, and proliferation can be assessed for thousands of parallel
NK-target cell conjugates in a single experiment. This and similar
analytical platforms are currently establishing as valuable tools for
modern cell biology and immunology.
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